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EVENING TELEGRAM
FASHION PLATES"Tell Him I

Loathe Him.
Boberts, Mrs. James 
Bose, A., Duckworth St. 
Ilussell, Edward,

Freshwater Rd.

Luther, Miss Jessie,
Duckworth StAdams, Miss, Bond St. 

Adams, Kenneth 
Anderson, Miss M. E., card, 

Temperance House 
Aspell, John,

late Bonavista Railway 
Alsop, Mrs., card 
Armstrong, Miss, Gower St.

Ludwick, Irving J.Fraser, A. M. 
Frandsham, Albert 
French, Mrs. Jas. II. 
Ferguson. Stewart S. 
Fowler,

The Home Dressmaker shonld keep a Catalogue Scrap Book of our 
Pattern Cuts. These will be found very useful to refer to from time to 
time.

f
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A Practical Outfit 
for the Busy 

Woman.

The busy housewife will not 
fail to recognize in the accom
panying illustration, a most at
tractive and practical outfit, 
consisting of apron, cap and 
sleeves. It will afford pro
tection to the daintiest gown, 
and will leave the hair neat and 
tidy even after a busy morn
ing’s work. The front is cut 
in Princess style, and fits 
close to the figure, and a 
prettily shaped bib extends out 

1 aver the shoulders in a manner 
very becoming. Figured per
cale was used for the making, 
but gingham, linen and Hol
land are suggested. The pat
tern is cut in 3 sizes. Small, 
Medium and Large. The me
dium size will require 4% yds. 
of 36 inch materai for the 
apron with 1% yd. extra for 
the cap and sleeves.

A pattern of this illustration 
mailed to any address on re
ceipt of 10c. in silver* or

Stamp, James,
Mundy Pond Rd. 

Samson, Arthur, Patrick St. 
Sheppard, Miss S., card

Water Street 
Stewart, Mrs. Alex.,

Water St. West 
Stephenson, Mrs. K.,

Scott Street

Martin, William,______ Bride, ----- St.
Frost, Violet, Charlton St. 
Fawcett, Miss Agnes 
Frampton, Abel

King's Road
May, James,

late s.s. Portia
Mercer, J. C. 
Mygra, Alice,* Is it true?’ he whispered madly. 

‘Can it be that you love me, Duch 
ess? Speak to me, quickly. Ah, 
surely this is the horrer of perdition !'

‘ J love you,' she answered, a glow 
of perfect joy overspreading her love
ly countenance. ‘ You will not go 
now, will you ?’

His arms fell from her as though 
unconsciousness had overtaken him. 
He lifted his hand, and seemed en
deavouring to rip loose the collar that 
bound his throat. The suffering of 
the inferno was pictured upon his 
brow.

‘ But listen !’ he gasped, hoarsely. 
‘ You loathed the other because he 
deceived you. I have done worse 
than he. I am------’

‘Hush!' she cried, laying her 
hand across his lip=. ‘ I, ' show 

you how little lha oilier love w, 

compared wilh this. 1 have discover
ed that life was only made for love. 
I know that the:e is nothing without 
it—nothing ! I do not care what you 
have been. I know what you an, 
and I love you. If the whole world 
came to me and called you scoundrel, 
I should still say— I love you ! You 
see now that that could not have 
been love. Can you understand the 
change that has come into my life, 
when I can put aside my pride like 
this and say to you what I have ! Can

Greene, Miss 0f, cardBlandford, Mrs. S. Water StreetCook Street
Batten Isaac 
Bart, Louis 
Barter, Miss M., card 
Barbor, or Barter, Mrs. Jos., 

Barter's Hill 
Blanche, Miss K., card
Benson, Miss, 16 ----- Street
Bennett, Walter,

West End Fire Hall 
Bishop, Jake,

Gillett, Mrs. John,
LeMerchant Road 

EdwinGuy, B.

Hawco, Mary E., Water St. 
Harvey, Annie,

care D. Cameron 
Hackett, Margaret, card 
Hay. Mrs. George 
Healey, E.,

care J. J. Callahan 
Hynes, Alfred, card.

a child beneath it. He knew that the 
right thing to do would be to dee 
from the temptation that was upon 
him, yet how could he?

* Why do you ask my forgiveness?’ 
hç cried passionately. ‘ What is my 
pain to you ? You are cruel ! Do 
you know what you are doing? You 
are making me false to all the better 
resolutions of a man’s nature.’

‘ You mean your faithfulness to 
you friend ?"

Her face grew very white. She 
thought she saw a little difficulty aris
ing, one of which she had never dream
ed. Would Chapman, through a false 
consideration for his friend, ruin all 
their chances for happiness? From 
every expression of his face, every 
tone of his voice, she knew that • he 
loved her ; but would he ev. r tell her 
so? She trembled like a frightened 
child under the possible negative.

* It is so much belter that I should 
not tell you what I mean, Duchess,’ 
he answered wearily. ‘What differ
ence can it make ? I cannot remain 
here with you. Will you tel’, them 
that I conld not wait, but that 1 will 
come again when Qnintard is ready to 
receive me?’

She drew back from him coldly, 
/-haughtily, all the pride of her nature 

that she had believed to be dead in 
arms at once.

* I will tell the servant,' she replied 
frigidly.

He was glad of the change in her 
glad of her coldness, and un-

Smith, Carrie, card,
Notre Dame Street 

Skiffington, Mrs. P., card 
Simms, Mrs.,

Conchrane Street 
Stringer, Ezekiel, Cabot St.. 
Soper, Miss, card,

Hamilton Street
Snow, Wm.
Strong, Mrs. Wm.
Snow, Joseph,

Allandale Road 
Snow, Mrs. A., card 
Shute, Robert,

late Salmonier 
Spurred, Miss Leah, card 
Spruett, Mrs. George,

Brazil’s Square 
Somerville, Ella, card 
Squires, Helena B.

Miller, J.
Miles, Emma, card,

Adelaide Street 
Morgan, E. J.
Morrissey, R. J. & Co. 
Morrison, F. S.
Moore, M., Signal Hill 
Moleur, Chas. A.
Murphy, Master L.,

late Battle Hr.
Buffett, H.,

care E. House
Brien, Lucy, I „

late Hospital Herman, Dr. 
Brien, Miss Bertha, card iHickey, Mich 
Bogdon, J. J. Hlscock, Mai
Brown, Patrick, I

late Sound Island Hill, Miss K. 
Bolden, John, Casey St. Hibbs, Miss
Brooks, Arthur, card E
Boustead. F. W. Howell, Mrs.
Butler, E. J., Mt. Scio Road 
Brussett, L. A., Queen’s St. Hunter, Rog< 
Burke, W. J. (Hurley, Thoi
Burt, Mazie Miss !
Butt, Miss Minnie, Hughes, H.

Forest Roadj 
Bond St.Murphy, Miss A.

Murray, Mrs. John.
John Street

Murphy, Miss M., John St. 
Murphy, J. T.
Murphy, P., slip

McCarthy, Mrs. Mary.
Brazil’s Square 

Alice, Water St.McNeilCochrane Street
Butt, A. A.
Butler, Miss

care Jas. Fletcher 
Butt, Elizabeth 
Buckwell, Mrs. E. D.
Butler, Mrs., Patrick St. 
Butler, Mrs. A.,

Lion’s Square

Taylor, Albert 
Taylor, George 
Terline, Mildred.

Brookdale Farm 
Tilley, Annie, Gower St. 
Thompson, Roland, card

Newhook, Richard,
late Witless 

Noseworthy, J„ cai 
care J. 

Noseworthy, Moses,
Water Street West

Johnston, Mrs. J. F.
Water Street

Jonah. G.
Johnson, James P. 
Johnstone, Miss A.

C. Baird
Tobin, Mrs. J. B„ card,

, Buchanan Street 
Tucker, George 
Tucker, Margaret or John,

care General Delivery 
Tuff, C. R., card

Gower Street
Crane, Jos. O’Toole, Wm.Keefe, Mr.,

Westmount, Water St. 
Kennedy, Arthur,

Carter's Hill 
Kennedy, Mrs. Dave,

care Mrs. A. Taylor 
Bell St.

Campbell, Mrs. Joseph 
Be

Campbell, G. S. 
Chamberlain, H. C. 
Campbell, C. J.
Gallon, J. E.,

A New and Attractive Mode tor Pardy, Edmund 
Parsons, Miss E. Walsh, Mrs. Mgt., slip 

Whalen, Mrs. Eliza 
Walsh, Mary A., card.

Signal Hill Road 
Walsh, D., card,
Watson, Gordon 
Watson, Harold L.
Watson, Mrs. J. T.
Wells, John, Monroe St. 
Wheeler, Dorothy,

Prospect Street 
Webster, W. H.
Warren, Mrs. James,

Ropewalk
Westbrook, George 

, Wells, John, Monore St.
• Walsh, Thomas,

Alexander Street 
Wilson, James,

care Jas.
Wilson, Mrs. W.
White, Herbert 
Winsor, Frank A.
White, Allan,

Lion’s Square 
Wiley, Miss, late Hospital 
Williams. Capt. Albert, cards 
White, Tom. care Post Office
White, Charles, card

Theatre HillKelly, Mrs. A.,
Keough, James,

care G. P. O.' 
Keates, Miss Minnie,

care Mrs. P. Buckley, - 
Water Street

Keefe, Sandy,
late Fortune Bay 

Kelly, Maggie,
New Gower Street 

King, Stanley, care G. P. 0. 
King, W. S., card,

Water Street 
King, Miss Maggie,

Devon Place 
Kelhazen, Charles 
Knight, M. F„ late New York 
King, Mrs. William,

Prescott Street 
Kielley, Maggie,

New Gower Street

the Little Girl: Pearcey, R„ Casey's St. 
Penney, Mrs. Philip,

late Hospital
Coppin, Rev. H. 
Conway, Katie, card 
Conn ley, Miss L. 
Coleman. Capt., Geo 
Crane, Joseph

of WilliamThe pretty little over dress here 
illustrated can be most attractively 
reproduced in white or colored 
pique, which is as suitable for wear 
in winter as well as summer. The 
surplice front and short sleeves 
finished in buttonholed scallops, 
render the mode very dressy, but 
any other mode of decoration may 
be adopted, such as insertiop or 
edging. The blouse waist is in 
kimono style the front and back 
being cut in one piece. A belt of 
the material encircles the waist, 
or one of leather may be used. 
For a girl of 8 years 3% yds. of 
36 inch material will be required 
for the making. Sizes: 6, 8, 10, 
12 years.

A pattern of this illustration 
mailed to any address on receipt of 
10c. in stamps or silver.

Pelley, Mrs. Frederick.
South Side

hjerves at - 
High Tension

Perkins, F. M.
Percey, Miss Francis, card 
Peckford, Jos.

Dawe, Winifred, card,
late Toronto 

Drake, Mrs. John, retd.
Day, Thomas, Nagle’s Hill 
Dawe, Miss,

care Mr.* Martin 
Dwyer, Michael,

Long Pond Road 
Dempsey, Mrs. D.,

Mullock Street 
Dicks, Mrs. Geo., card 
Doherty, Warren, card 
Duggan, John J.
Duff, Bella, card,

Cochrane Street 
Dnlcey, Miss Margaret,

late Brigus 
Davis, Mrs. Thomas,

LeMerchant Road

Rendell, J., card 
Roche, Mrs. Anna 
Reynolds, Mrs. Dora W. 
Rossitor,

Slight extra strain means eellapee—
Restoration obtained by uelngDR.

A-W.CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
The successful men and women ars 

often of the high-strung nervous type 
—keen and active—but with too little 
reserve force. .

A little extra werry and anxiety and 
snap goes the nervous system. Weeks 
and months are often required before 
energy and vigor are regained.

Best helps, so does fresh air and 
exercise, id but the blood must also be 
made rich and red by use of Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. -2

Mr. Wm. Bran ton, Victoria St., Strath- 
roy, Ont., writes:—My nervous system 
seemed all unstrung. I could not sleep, 
had no appetite, my digestion was 
poor and I had jerking of the limbs. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food helped me and 
I continued until I had taken twenty- 
four boxes. This treatment has made 
a radical change in my condition, build 
ing up the system and strengthening 
the nerves.’’♦Pr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
SO cents a box, all dealers or Edman- 

Toronto.

Mrs. George, card. 
South Side 

Roberts, Mrs. Wm.
Roe, L., King’s Bridge Rd. 
Rogers, Wm.
Ross, Mies B„ card 
Ross, Mrs. Euphenie 
Rose, Mrs. John,

Butler Place 
Rodgers, Sophie, retd.
Rogers. Wm. J.
Roberts, A. J.
Rouvke, George M.

Water St.

manner,
willing to risk himself any further hr 
started for the door.

But the weakness of mortal nature 
overtook him as he realized that he 
was about to leave her presence for
ever, and he turned to her again.

« Will you let me say good-by V hr 
asked in a voice rendered almost in
audible from his attempt to steady it. 
« I am going away to-morrow. It may 
be an eternal farewell.’

He was looking directly at her, and 
through the mist that swept before 
his eyes, he saw how deadly white she 
had grown. He saw her stagger. 
There was nothing by which she could 
catch herself, and for the sake of 
humanity he sprang forward and threw 
his arms about her to support her.

She misunderstood the act. She 
did not lift herself from his breast, 
but leaned against him, uhable from 
lack of strength to regain her com
posure.

• You are going away !’ «'be whisper
ed. ‘ You are leaving me forever !’

And then, for the first time, he saw
it all.

A low cry fell from his lips. He 
forgot his newly made wife, forgot the 
honor that he esteennd above his 
own happiness, forgot everything up
on earth save that he held her to his 
breast. He drew her closer ; he lift
ed the startled face to his own.

Baird

Lawlor, Thomas 
Lambert, Edmund,

late Northern Bight 
Leslie, Dr. H. A.
LeDrew, Maggie, card,

Duckworth St. Roberts, W. J

SESAMSIST’S LIST

PATTERN COUPON. 1
Please send the above-mentioned pattern as pef.directions given

Winsor, Arthur, Reid, Richard,
schr. Golden Hind schr. Mary JaneThorne, Frederick,

schr. Alice C. 
Langer, Simeon,

schr. Annie M. B.

Ryan, John J. March, Luthrop,
schr. Excelda schr. Messenger 

. Wm„
schr. Manna Loa

below. Tbrnsten, Capt. J.Pentz, Robert.
schr. Harrisschr. Ethel Oxncrson, Bates * Co. Morcott, Patrick,Capt. S.Pike, John C.

schr. Manda Palmerschr. HenriettaCains, J., schr. Banchie 
Osborne, schr. Banchie 
Ireland, S. W„ schr. Banchie 
Publicon, Eben,

schr. Burnette C. 
Sharpe, William,

schr. Brothers

schr. Empire
Saunders, Capt. Geo.you understand how you tule my 

soul when I can so far forget (he re
ticence that belongs to my sex and 
speak to you like this? Tell me that 
you do not despise me for it. Tell 
me that I have not unsexed myself to 
win alone your contempt 1'

A low, agonized groan fell from 
his lips, then he covered his ghastly 
face with his hands.

‘ Wait,’ he whispered, with her 
countenance shut out from him. * I 
have to'd you that I have deceived 
you. Let me teach you to abhor 
where you have already loathed me.
1 was married an hour ago to------ ’

There wis no need that he should" 
complete his sentence, ffe had meant 
to tell her who he was, but he should 
have been compelled to tell it to deaf 
ears, for she was lying there at his 
feet, white and si ill as death.

schr. Helena Carter, Kenneth, 
J., s.s. Homel schr.Name

Rose, Francis,
schr. Francis C. Smith 

Keeping, John M„
schr. Fannie Young

Address In full I White, Edgar, schr. 
Peddle, Abijah,

Jacobs, John Wilson
schr. Ida,

schr. Prowl
Morris, Capt. Ed

Kendrick, Capt. J..
schr. Glenwood K 

Tobin, George, Thon
schr. Grayling

Pilgrim, Albert, L
schr. Gay Gordon Dean 

Piercey, Peter, |
schr. Golden Hind R 

Hermon, Alex, Morri
schr. Gadys Whidden

Yetman, Mrs. Capt.,
schr. Clara

Jones, Pohn, schr. Carla 
Young, Paul,

schr. Coronation 
Smalloombe, Richard,

schr. Clara 
Hackett, Capt. Jos.,

schr. Crofton McLeod

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illustration and send with the cou
pon, carefully filled out. The pattern cannot reach you in less than 
16 days. Price 10 cents each, In cash, postal note, or stamps. Address : 
Telegram Pattern Department

G. B.
brigt. Lady Napier

schr. Maxwell

the past and tell their tales- I know the only one wh- 
you are athirst for change, Ed- upon the subject
win, but teli me, dear, that I may re- °ligbt ha^e been 

. , . , ’ fatal truth, was tl
rna.n for one month at least ! yected nothing of

The lovely girlish figure, clothed it he endured, 
a dainty gown of soft, embroidered He kisaed her 
mu I, stood behind the chair upoi- to her question, 
which Edwin Chapman sat, the prett> “I am afraid 
rounded arms wound about his neck, thoughtless, little 
the cheek, soft and faintly tinted as derly. "I do not 
an infant’s resting against his own. " tied It at all befo 

Sweet and fair and happy she a|> that I have been 
peared, yet as one gazed into his f-'Ci country at almot 
his shadowed, almost Insterless eyes. Why did you not 
one wondered, with a breath of pity, Angel? 1 hope yi 
how it could be possible. Yet as he make your wishes 
spoke, the wonder faded. Ir Is perfectly at

The transparent realism of most think of it! Let t 
passionate love could mot have form- think a balloon 
ed a stronger picture of gentleness in much more rapidl 
the voice than sounded in the tones | is really laugable. 
of his as he antwered her. But there over Russia, and 
was no expression in his c -ttiitenaoo and France, and £ 
to bear it company. and Ireland, and

How was she to know anything of to think of it! i 
the death that lurked in his eyes? England; in tiré it 
How was she to understand that wbil. Forest ! I declare 
he-called her ‘ Angel ’ he was lo- kfni al, Bebe. There 
b.-yonfi her into the long, g owles- man in Chris te'mh 
passionless, hopeless waste of fit lire, honored a man as 

Others saw the tragedy In his face, i shall repay you 
but no one ever had the courage to here just as long 
refer to It In the hearing of the sweet, You shall see hi 
blind, child-wife. become. I tell yc

His tenderness to her never falter- dear. We left off 
edl! His attentions were those of an ter of ‘Longing’ s 
Indefatigable slave! He anticipated months ago, did w 
her every desire! take It up to-day

He waited upon her with the dejo- we leave Mansfielt

H. J. B. WOODS, P.M.G.G. P. O., October 10th, 1910.

PIANOS and
ORGANS

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Publishwi Annually) t 

N A BLES traders throughout the 
I World to communicate direct with

English
manufacturers a dealer!

in each class of goods. Besides being a 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Directory contains 
lets of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and the Colonial 
and Foreign Markets they supp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which they 
sailj and indicating the approximate 
tailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt of 
Postal Order for 30*.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise 
their trade cards for JE1, or large ad vet 
tiaemente trout £3.

•ELF CUKE NO FICTION 1 
MARVEL UPON MARVEL! 

NO SUFFERER 
NEED NOW DESPAIR,

kut without running a doctor’s bill .or falling into 
the deep ditch of quackery, may safely, speedily 
and economically cure himself without the know
ledge of a second party. By the introduction of

THE NEW PRENOM REMEDY

. THERA PI ON• complete revolution has been wrought in this de
partment of medical Science, whilst thousands have 
eeen restored to health and happme<s who for

CHAPTER XVIII
I [tw|OU will not take me away 

I Y I soon, will you, Edwin? In 
| 1 | -the Sherwood Forest, where 

I fancy I can hear the voice of Robin 
Hood, I seem to find eternal delight.
I cannot see the wasle and change of 
which you speak, but I can hear the 
swift purling of the crystalline brooks,
I can feel the coolness of the sweet, 
limpid springs and beautiful sheets of 
water. I can imagine the wild ducks 
and heron upon their refl -cling sur
face. And then there arç Birkland 
and Bilhague ! Was there ever any 
place so filled with the beauty, the 
romance, the poesy of life as Birk
land? It is continually a repetition 
of the old sweet song of nature, that 
while grey with age thrills the hearts 
of youth from unique contrast. Even 
the heather and fern that spring be
neath the trees that might count a 
thousand years, have a character of tion of a lover, but Bebe herself was

High Grades. Easy Prices.

Guaranteed. No better in the 
:et. Stocks always on hand.

THERAPION No. 2-A Soveeeign
S Remedy for' primary and secondary skin 

eruption!, ulcerations, pains and swellings of the 
joints, and all" tho'Se complaints which mercury 
and sarsaparilla arc popularly but erroneously 
supposed to cure. This preparation purifies the 
whole éystem through the blood and thoroughly 
eliminates all onieonr.us matter from the body. 
THERAPIOfl.No. 3-A Sovereign 
| Remedy for debility.nervousness,impaired 

vitality, sleeplessness, distaste and incapacity for 
business or pleasure, love of solitude, blushing, 
Indigestion, pains in the back and head, ami a.I 
disorders resulting frbm dissipation, ebHy ex
cesses, 8tc., which the ticulty sopers strntl> ignore, 
because so impotent to cu-e or even relieve.

---------------^ ONlMOldbyprinri al Chemists
the world. Price in England 2/9 
ering, state which of the three 
d, and observe that the Word 
ppears on British Government 
letters on a red ground) affixed

THE WHITE PIANO and ORGAN STORE

CHESLEY WOODS. THE 10NDUN DIRECTOR!Co., Ltd
«*. Abehtirch Lana. London, L C.

PEAKS, BANANAS, ORANGES, 
PLUMS, PEACHES, 

TOMATOES,
NEW YORK CORNED BEEF, 

TURKEYS, CHICKEN.

JAMES STOTT,

TantAnoM1 Job Printing Executed.Stamp (in
order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
without which it in a forgery.

Theraplon may now alee toe 
totalned In Dragee (Taaleleiw).


